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H
ook, line and sinker! Blake Shelton
has been using love Gwen Stefani as
Voice bait during the blind auditions
for the NBC sing-off. “To get people

on his team, Blake will say, ‘I don’t want
to brag, but my girlfriend is the queen
of ska,’” a source tells Us. Fans might
experience some déjà vu when season 11
launches September 19. “Blake used to say,
‘My wife, Miranda Lambert, is the best
female country star,’” the insider recalls.
But Shelton, 40, is not just name-dropping
the 46-year-old mom of Kingston, 10,
Zuma, 7, and Apollo, 2 (with ex-husband
Gavin Rossdale), who stole his heart on
the Voice set last October. “He talks about
Gwen a lot,” reveals the insider. “He’s al-
ways gushing about her and is so happy!”

BLAKE & GWEN

His Secret
Weapon
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Celine Dion (above)
shopping at Burberry and
Hermès in Paris.

Justin Verlander and
fiancée Kate Upton watch-
ing fireworks from Joe
Muer Seafood in Detroit.

Channing Tatum eating
chicken Parmesan during
a group dinner at Lavo
restaurant in Las Vegas.

Keri Russell and love
Matthew Rhys strolling
with newborn son Sam
in Brooklyn Heights.

Tyler Perry taking a
SoulCycle class to tunes
from Madonna’s Confes-
sions on a Dance Floor
in West Hollywood.

Brody Jenner deejaying
for the Rise9 and Diply
party at VidCon in
Anaheim, California.

Ivanka Trump and
husband Jared Kushner
riding Jane’s Carousel
with daughter Arabella and
son Joseph in Brooklyn.

Daryl Hannah and boy-
friend Neil Young sunning
on a dock and swimming
in the French Riviera.

Kirsten Dunst grocery
shopping with her mom,
Inez, at a Vons in L.A.

Jaden Smith wearing
overall shorts for a lunch
date at Le Pain Quotidien
in Calabasas, California.

VIP SCENE

Leonardo DiCaprio has
a new blonde model.
The Oscar winner, 41,
and Nina Agdal, 24
(right), “are dating,”
says a source close to
the Victoria’s Secret
catwalker. Since
May, shortly after
Adam Levine’s ex
split from model Reid
Heidenry, 32, the duo
have vacationed in
Montauk, Ne
York, and on
the Bahamas’
private island
Over Yonder
Cay. But a pa
the actor, last linked to
Chelsey Weimar, 20, clar-
ifies: “It’s supercasual.”

“I just need time to think,” Sharon
Osbourne said on CBS’s The Talk days

after her May split from husband of 34 years
Ozzy Osbourne. Two months later, her
marriage to the “Crazy Train” rocker, 67, is back
on track, says a family source. Devastated by
Ozzy’s infidelity with a hairstylist, Sharon con-
tinued to act as his manager as they entered
therapy. Sharon, 63, had one condition for rec-
onciliation: He must show “honesty and respect
for the family,” she told the Los Angeles Times
June 30. The sessions saved their relationship,
says the insider: “They’ve fallen in love again.”

They’re BackTogether!

SHE’S JUST
LEO’S TYPE

DICAPRIO
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A pal says Ozzy
and Sharon

(in 2014) “will
never divorce.”

Shelton (with Stefani May

9) “didn’t want to talk

about Gwen at all last

season,” says an insider.


